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Staying Connected at Lutheran Church 
of the Resurrection 

-Dan Tandy, Stewardship Chair 

The Stewardship Committee is inviting all of you to participate in a number of 
activities making good use of your time and talents to stay connected and 
involved with your church family. Some of these activities are already underway 
and some will begin very shortly. Don’t forget to document your participation 
by sending photos and stories to the church office. 

 Cards--We have a supply of “virtual hug” cards at Church so that we can 
reach out to our church family with a virtual hug and let them know that we 
are thinking of them.  Stop by church and pick some up in the vestibule. 

 Chain letters--some of you may have received a card originating from Diane 
Ross. Please read the notes, include your own thoughts and forward to 
someone else. Eventually the notes will grow into a sizable collection of 
prayers and wishes for the LCR family. 

 Luther Tables--will be resuming shortly in a virtual format using Zoom to 
have dinner and fellowship in a small group setting from the comfort of your 
own dining room. If you have not participated this year, please contact Asa 
Durtsche to join a group. 

 Directory Connections--starting the first week in June, and on the first and 
third Monday of each month, members will be encouraged to reach out to 
another person or family in the directory via a phone call, email or a card. 
Wish them well and ask them how they are doing. Please complete the 
connection within two weeks.  The first Monday of June will begin by 
contacting the person listed before you in the directory.  The third Monday 
of June, reach out to the person or family who follows you in the directory.  
Instructions will follow for future months. 

 Driveway Chalking--beginning next week, $10+ gifts to the LCR Cares fund 
entitles the giver to designate a member’s driveway or sidewalk for a special 
message of love. Pr. Nicole is assembling a team of young and young-at-
heart chalkers who will go to the selected  member’s home to remind them 
that they are loved and missed during this time of distancing. What a great 
way to be a Beloved Community--giving a gift to those in need, sharing 
artistic talent and showing love and connectedness to others.  We will use 
funds from Cornie Weber’s memorials to purchase chalking kits that will be 
available for pick-up and use. 
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PASTOR ZORN REFLECTION 

AN IRONY: SPENDING LIFE PLANNING FOR THE END OF LIFE 
(Because I Can’t Think Of Anything More To Say About The Pandemic!) 

“For God alone my soul waits in silence, for my hope is from him.  He alone is my rock and my salvation, my 
fortress; I shall not be shaken.  On God rests my deliverance and my honor; my mighty rock, my refuge is in 
God.” – Psalm 62: 5-7 

 I must confess that I am at the saturation point on pandemic musings.  I have read so many articles, 
devotions, and perspectives on coronavirus that I don’t feel like I have much to add.  Of course, we recognize that 
circumstances change, life happens, more decisions will have to be made and more emotions will have to be felt.  
So I’m not promising that I won’t write, speak, or preach anything else on the virus, just not now!  That is the good 
news. 

 Now for the (tongue in cheek) bad news; I’m writing about end-of life matters in this Ramblings article.  
No, I have not been diagnosed with the disease and I’m taking prudent precautions to assure that does not happen.  
When my sabbatical was cancelled this summer, the Church Council gracefully gave me two weeks to work on the 
“transitional matters” aspect of my previously planned sabbatical; Medicare, Social Security, life insurance, 
financial planning, addressing some health matters, and end-of-life plans.  I decided to take the first of those weeks 
last week as it seemed minimally disruptive to my ministry efforts. 

 As I have been working on these transitional matters over the course of a week, it struck me as very ironic 
that I was spending my life planning for the end of my life! Yes, I’m working on my health care power of attorney, 
my living will, and my funeral plans.  (I did execute my will many years ago but never got around to the associated 
documents.)  Admittedly, there is something morbid about this.  Understandably, whenever we have had end-of-
life programs or I have encouraged the congregation to execute your funeral planning document the response has 
been underwhelming.  Surely, with busy lives, these things may appear on our “to do” lists, but somehow never 
ascend to the top. 

 Sometimes when my behavior is less than admirable and inconsistent with the teachings of Jesus, Cindy 
will reprimand me by saying, “You should listen to your own preaching!”  I am glad to take Pastor Nicole’s 
preaching under advisement, but having to obey my own preaching, well that is quite humbling!  Nevertheless, 
since I have been encouraging the congregation to consider end-of-life matters for many years, I am glad to say that 
I am finally adhering to my own preaching and teaching!  Let me offer two reasons that you need to get passed the 
hesitations and address this matter. 

 The common parlance in the ether these days is, “You don’t wear a mask to protect yourself, you wear a 
mask out of concern for others; neighbor love.”  The same thinking applies to end-of-life planning; you don’t do it 
for your own sake, you do it for the sake of your loved ones.  I have been around many “good deaths” in our 
congregation over the years in which the deceased has faced death with a strong faith and has done all of their 
planning.  That is quite a witness to me.  I remember one member who had a three-ring binder with tabs for every 
aspect of his death.  That made matters very easy for his widow and his children.  I have also experienced quite the 
opposite; sitting in a funeral home with beloved survivors who are totally flummoxed and have not the least idea of 
how to make decisions on behalf of the deceased.  Ultimately, the funeral happens, the will is probated, and the 
grieving takes place, but why would anyone want to make that process more difficult than it needs to be!  We make 
end-of-life plans for the benefit of those we love! 

 The second reason we proactively address death is because it is an expression of faith.  Every Christian 
wants to believe the words of the Psalmist above; God alone, is our rock and refuge, our trust is in God.  On our 
good days we may make that profession without doubt.  On most other days we may equivocate, but nevertheless it 
remains our hope.  Planning the end of life is a faith statement.  Dare I say that it even guides us into gratification 
as we reflect on God’s abundant blessings across a lifetime!  We make end-of-life plans in the context of faith in 
God! 

 Let me take the mystery out of this.  We have a two-page planning document that is not difficult to execute 
but will likely take some time to think about.  Pastor Nicole and I are glad to walk you through the process, answer 
your questions, and provide resources for making decisions.  Your funeral should proclaim your faith and not be 
left to us speculating with your loved ones in a funeral home.  I am confident that we can sort it out and you’ll have 
a lovely celebration of life, but why leave that up to us when this is about your life? 

 Wear a mask!  Address your end-of-life matters!  It isn’t about you, it is about those whom you love and it 
is consistent with a life of faith. 

Peace, Pastor Zorn 

 

 



WITH SYMPATHY: 
 To the family and friends of 
Ram Rosenbaum, our  beloved sister  
in Christ 
 To the family of Nicole, Carly 
& Sophie Armor on the death of their 
father, Bob Armor 

 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES: 
Matthew Bryant, son of Tim and Anita Bryant 
Tanner Klimkowski, son of Ron and Jessica 
Klimkowski 
Brian Phelps, son of Joe and Michelle Phelps 
Tara Rammel, daughter  of Neil and Bethanne 
Rammel 
Ryan Schwamberger, son of John and Karen 
Schwamberger 
Cate Ward, daughter  of JB and Mary Ward  
Paige Ziska, daughter  of Daren and Connie Ziska  
 
FAREWELL AND GODSPEED:  With sadness, we 
say Farewell and Godspeed to the Shearer family as 
they relocate to the Dayton area.  The good news is 
that Ben has completed his medical degree in 
anesthesiology from the University of Cincinnati and 
will continue to work for the university at their West 
Chester hospital.  Ben, Brooke, Andrew, Jordan, and 
Lucas will move back closer to both of their 
families.  We wish them well as they depart our LCR 
family.  Ben noted, "As tough as residency has been 
the four years have flown by.  We have loved 
Anderson and we're so glad we found LCR.  From the 
first time we met, I appreciated your welcoming 
message not only to Brooke, the boys and I, but to all 
people.  I appreciate the Catholic Church, but LCR 
and the Lutheran faith in general are open to all 
people of all walks of life.  It has been refreshing." 
 
CONGRATULATIONS:  Congrats to Matt Mauro 
on earning his DMA (Doctor of Music Arts) 

This past December, the CCM Horn Choir 
premiered one of Matt's pieces for horn choir and 
percussion, Freeing Aurora. He originally wrote 
this piece for concert band in 2012 as a 
commission for the Worthington Kilbourne High 
School Wind Ensemble (Columbus), and the 
group premiered it in Carnegie Hall. You can 
read more and find a link to listen to the horn 
choir performance here:   https://www.uc.edu/
news/articles/2020/04/n20910023.html 

Matt's piece is performed about at about the 1 
hour and 6-minute timestamp (1:06:00). 
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LCR NEWS // WORSHIP INFORMATION 

The next Enter the Silence, 
Awaken the Spirit 
contemplative service will be 
on Tuesday, June 9 at 7:00 p.m.   
via live stream. 

Planning Your Estate?   

Please consider a gift from your estate to the LCR 
Endowment Fund. 

Use this language to make a gift (bequest): 

“I give and bequeath to Lutheran Church of 
the Resurrection, an Ohio nonprofit 
corporation (located at 1950 Nagel Road; 
Cincinnati, OH  45255; FEIN 31-0810197) [a 
sum of money, percentage of my estate or 
description of the gift]. I request that the gift 
be added to the Lutheran Church of the 
Resurrection Endowment Fund.” 

The Endowment Committee can help you with any 
questions. 

Yes, we still have a Memorial Fund.  Unfortunately 
the fund is not receiving many donations.  Your gift 
given in memory of a loved one or to honor a 
special person is used to purchase items for the 
interior of LCR.  There are two recent donations to 
the fund in memory of Pam Rosenbaum from 
Manny & Peggy Nordone and Steve & Teresa 
Ahrenholz. 
 
Committee Members: 
Peggy Nordone 
Margaret Garver 
Brenda Weyhrich 
Manny Nordone 

https://www.uc.edu/news/articles/2020/04/n20910023.html
https://www.uc.edu/news/articles/2020/04/n20910023.html
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DOPPENBERG UPDATE 

DOPPENBERGS IN GUATEMALA UPDATE 
Everyone has need through the Coronavirus pandemic.  Never before has there been anything like this.  This is 
something no one saw coming.  No one could have prepared.   

The experts say that Coronavirus seems to be impacting some groups with “particular force”. One of those groups 
is Latinos.   Whether it’s a physical thing or due to poverty, its real and we are seeing it in Guatemala.   Aid has 
been cut off to Guatemala – mainly for political reasons.  Whatever your beliefs politically we are all humans and 
we all deserve basic care, love and respect.  Guatemala already has the 4th highest rate of malnutrition in the world 
and there is no end in sight.  

For this coronavirus crisis, PPE, medicines, ventilators and basic disinfecting supplies are things Guatemala is 
struggling to get as it does not really have major manufacturing so it cannot be made here.  It is not being sent.   
Foods are starting to become scarce.  Simple things like chicken are not readily available anymore. 

Guatemala did spring into action early, closing borders, imposing stay at home orders, making masks mandatory 
and building temporary hospitals to help care for the sick.  One hospital that transferred all other patients to other 
facilities and opened its doors to ONLY covid patients is now down to 3 doctors for the entire hospital.  All the 
other doctors either have contracted covid and are hospitalized themselves or have died.  That is one example at 
one hospital.  They are caring for the sick KNOWING they will be or are infected themselves.  Soon there will be 
no doctors or nurses to care for the patients.  If you need a ventilator you most likely won’t get one.  There just 
aren’t any.   Cases are spiraling out of control.  The numbers seem low but over 1000 cases with only 7000 tests 
done for approximately 20 million people, is VERY bad news.  People cannot get tested, there are no tests.  And 
people are resigning themselves to dying at home.   

Poverty is a terrible thing.  Quarantine and physical distancing when you are poor and live in a one room home is 
all but impossible.  A vast majority do not have power, as it is 3-5 times the cost of power in the USA.  Many think 
things are cheap in developing countries.  Some things are.  “Luxuries” like food, power, internet and water are not.  
They are expensive.  People who have no power have no refrigeration so they must shop daily for food.  If they are 
infected they are spreading the virus like wildfire without knowing.   

One man who was on a deportation plane that was tested before arrival, was told he tested negative.  When he 
arrived he was told to go home and self isolate for 14 days.  He went home to his wife and 11 children in a one 
room shack.  Self isolation from them, was impossible.  He, his wife and ALL 11 of his children are now in 
hospital with Coronavirus, including the couples 19-day old infant child.  

Compounding the issue is there is no unemployment insurance/assistance, no major aid from anywhere, no 
bailouts.  The government has promised a 1000 quetzal stimulus package to every family.  That is around $125.00 
USD per family.   One time.  It has yet to arrive 
despite being promised 8 weeks ago.  Many depend 
on family members who legally work in the USA or 
Canada and send money home.  Those people are out 
of work and unable to send the money.  People are 
starving.  They are desperate.  We are under 
lockdown 6pm to 4am mainly to curb crime that our 
President knows will come as people become more 
and more desperate.  All inter departmental travel is 
banned.  People cannot cross internal municipal 
borders.  All public transportation has stopped.   
Anything non-essential is closed.  Some people 
cannot work, nor get food.  But still the virus 
numbers are spiralling out of control here.   Along 
with not getting PPE, we aren’t getting tests either.  
Tests are only done on those showing symptoms.  So 
many of those tested are testing positive it is 
absolutely frightening.     
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DOPPENBERG UPDATE (CONTINUED) 

DOBBENBERGS IN GUATEMALA UPDATE (continued) 
The Doppenberg family cannot do much to fight 
covid.  There is no way to help get PPE or any 
other medical supplies.  So we must focus on what 
we can do. We have a strict no hand out policy.  
But emergency aid is different.  Our focus now is 
keeping people alive….  fed and healthy so that 
WHEN the virus comes for them their bodies are 
in shape to fight it as best it can since 
underequipped hospitals are not much of an 
option.   

Being in Guatemala for 11 years, we have built a 
level of trust among the people.  They respect us 
for staying, knowing we could have fled to Canada 
and to better health care on one of the evacuation 
planes.  Our government in Canada told us to 
leave.  We decided, God has us here, for good 
times and bad.  We stayed.  We have work to do!  

As most of you know, the Doppenbergs do their 
best to be independent.  We return to Canada 
every Spring, Geoff works and Rita fundraises.  
When we return home, We host teams. All these 
things help us pay for our living expenses.   It’s a 
good system and a win/win for us and for donors.  
People can donate and know their money goes to 
programs and not for our living expenses.  Power, 
internet, food, water, insurance, fuel, etc etc.  It all 
costs.  We need to pay those costs.  We continue 
to pay our staff.  To us they are family and we 
cannot in good conscience leave them with 
nothing.  Our villagers have become mostly self 
sustaining.  But this season is different for 
everyone. They need help.  People in our town need help .  For some villages and families, we truly are the only 
lifeline they have.   So we have devised a plan.  We are doing aid packs that will contain rice, beans, corn, oil, 
sugar, nutritious protein powder drink (incaparina) and moringa seeds for them to plant. Moringa is the fast 
growing plant we use in our community empowerment package that provides incredible nutrition simply by eating 
the leaves raw.    

So, a percentage of the money we receive from LCR Cares, along with other donations,  will be used to provide 
these aid packs.  The other percentage will be used to help the Doppenberg family simply live and serve.  
Unfortunately, the cancellation of our fundraisers this year and our inability to work because of COVID, has made 
this necessary.  We are out tens of thousands of dollars for 2020 and like so many do not qualify for any bailouts 
or stimulus programs either.  We are doing our best to keep our living expenses down.  We ration our food… only 
cook meals every second day… and buy only what we need.  But we do need to live so we can be here and help 
those who have such crushing need.  

 We are so thankful to our LCR family for caring.  We cannot do this without you.  You are bringing Hope to not 
only Guatemala but to the Doppenberg family who is eager to continue  God’s work.  The words “Together we can 
make a difference in God’s kingdom” has never had more meaning.  Together….  We cannot wait until we can 
physically BE together again with you, our LCR family.  We love you.  Please, stay well, stay safe and love one 
another.   
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COVID-19 NEIGHBORING 

COVID-19 “Neighboring” 
-Ben Morris 

All of our lives have been impacted by social distancing efforts related to COVID-19. Being diligent to practice 
social distancing and following the guidelines established by public officials is vital to our own safety and the 
safety of others. 

However, as we continue to engage in social distancing, it is important to note that there is a big difference between 
social distancing and social isolation. Isolation and loneliness have an effect on our mental and physical health, as 
well as our overall well-being. Most of us have experienced a dramatic change in the amount of face time we have 
with people from work, school, and church. At the same time, we see more people walking around our 
neighborhoods than ever before. As a result, we have a unique opportunity to build connections with the people 
that live near us that will have an impact far beyond the reach of the pandemic. God does not want us to live in 
isolation from one another. The key is figuring out how to “love our neighbor” from six feet away! 

Think about it. What if we took “love your neighbor” literally? I would like to suggest that as we continue to 
socially distance ourselves it has never been a better time to meet and connect with people who live right outside 
your front door. 

Here are some ideas about how you can build connections in your neighborhood as part of God’s “Beloved 
Community”: 

REACH OUT TO YOUR NEIGHBORS VIA EMAIL OR PHONE 
If you do not have their information, leave a note on their door and introduce yourself. Tell them who you 
are, where you live, and how they can get in touch with you. Be sure to wash your hands and wipe down the 
note of course. 

WHEN YOU SEE PEOPLE OUTSIDE… TALK TO THEM! 
One-minute conversations go a long way to building relationships. Make it fun and try neighbor bingo. List 
all the neighbors on your block, street, cul-de-sac and try to speak to all of them in a week. I’ll leave the 
prize up to you. 

ASK YOUR NEIGHBORS HOW THEY ARE DOING DURING THE CRISIS 
Asking thoughtful questions is more important now than ever: 

How are you and your family doing in light of all of the changes? 

How has this impacted your job? 

Have you noticed anything positive happening? 

Is there anything that you need, or I could help with? 

Have you been able find toilet paper or Lysol? 

Real relationships are two-way streets though – make sure to ask for help and to share honestly about how you 
are feeling and doing as well.  

BUILD A NEIGHBORHOOD DIRECTORY 

Compile contact information of people that live in close proximity to you and share it with everyone. Include 
names, addresses, phone, email, and even names of children and/or pets if possible. (Make sure to get 
people’s permission to share their info.) 

If you are ready to take it up a notch. Take a look at these ideas of activities to connect even more. 

VIRTUAL MEET UPS 
Host a virtual gathering for your neighbors. Use Zoom, Google Meet, etc. to connect with people who live 
on your street or apartment complex. Share stories from the week, pictures of the grandkids, get creative 
and keep it fun! 

NEIGHBORING SIT INS 
Have everyone bring their own chair and a cooler. Be sure to space at least six feet apart and enjoy some 
conversation in an outdoor setting.                                                                             (continued on next page) 
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COVID-19 NEIGHBORING // ART OF NEIGHBORING 

COVID-19 “Neighboring” (continued) 
SOCAL DISTANCE WALKS 

Take a walk with your neighbors while staying 6 feet from each other. This may seem a little awkward at 
first, but it is a great way to get exercise and a walk is always better with a friend. 

VIRTUAL TRIVIA NIGHT 
Use a video conferencing service to host a trivia night with your neighbors. There are a lot of great apps and 
resources that provide pre-made questions and content. 

SAMPLE NEIGHBOR NOTE 

Hi! 

My name is Ben Morris and I live two doors down from you at 1245 Anystreet. I just want you to know that I am 
willing to help if you need anything. My family and I feel healthy and we will be sure to wash our hands and wipe 
down anything you might need us to bring to you. It would great to talk on the phone or text message when you 
have a chance. My cell phone number is 859-814-4289. 

Thanks, Ben 

God’s work through us is not on hiatus and the Holy Spirit is working in the lives of everyone around us. You are 
Christ’s Church and we are called to love our neighbors as part of the “Beloved Community”. I hope you will 
consider trying out a few of these suggestions. I cannot wait to here where God shows up in your neighborhood! 

NEW ONLINE GROUP OPPORTUNITY! - The Art of Neighboring 

6-weeks on Thursdays beginning June 18 at 7:00 p.m. 

What if Jesus meant that we should love our actual neighbors? 
When Jesus was asked to sum up everyone into one command, he said to love God with everything we have and to 
love our neighbors as ourselves. Most of us have turned this simple idea of loving our neighbors into a nice saying, 
putting it on bumper stickers and refrigerator magnets and then going on with our lives without actually putting it 
into practice. 

What would happen if every follower of Jesus took the Great Commandment literally? Is it possible that the 
solution to our society’s biggest issues has been right under our noses for two thousand years? 

We’re giving you an invitation to get back to the basics and to actually take the second half of the great 
commandment literally. The vast majority of us wish that we were closer to our neighbors, but that is often where it 
stops. The real question is this, “How can we become better neighbors?” 

JOIN US EACH WEEK ON ZOOM – Beginning June 18 at 7:00 p.m.! 
Register online at: www.lcresurrection.org/neighboring 

Part of LCR’s efforts to be “Beloved Community” 

http://www.lcresurrection.org/neighboring
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President of the Congregation: Kris Kant, 513-233-9676 

    E-mail:  President@lcresurrection.org 

Pastor, Nicole Kelly  Home Phone:  513-394-6648 
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Praise Worship Director:                                                Lee Ann Barkman, 513-233-9423 

    E-mail:  jnmusic@lcresurrection.org 

Bishop,  Suzanne Darcy Dillahunt E-mail:  BishopSDillahunt@southernohiosynod.org 

Caring Ministry Needs:                                                         Angie McKenzie, 513-442-4735 
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Prayer Chain:                                                             Pastor Zorn or Pastor Nicole (see above) 
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RAMBLINGS  is a monthly publication from Lutheran Church                      
of the Resurrection, a congregation of the Southern Ohio Synod, 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 
1950 Nagel Road, Cincinnati, Ohio  45255 

                              Phone:          513-474-4938 
                                
Church Office Hours:  8 a.m. until 12 p.m. Monday through Friday 

  Web Site: www.lcresurrection.org 
                                E-Mail address:     info@lcresurrection.org 

OUR MISSION STATEMENT:   
Lutheran Church of the Resurrection strives to be:   

A COVENANT based congregation,  NURTURING spiritual growth and 

WELCOMING all into Christ’s community through  

Word, sacrament and love. 

VIRTUAL VBS 
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